C.L. “BUTCH” OTTER – GOVERNOR
RICHARD M. ARMSTRONG – DIRECTOR

TAMARA PRISOCK – ADMINISTRATOR
DIVISION OF LICENSING & CERTIFICATION
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0009
PHONE (208) 364-1959
FAX (208) 287-1164

November 18, 2013

Teresa Walker, Administrator
Adolescent and Child Development Center, LLC
151 North 3rd Avenue, Suite 110
Pocatello, ID 83201-6367
Dear Ms. Walker:
Thank you for submitting the Plan of Correction for Adolescent and Child Development Center, LLC
dated November 12, 2013, in response to the recertification survey concluded on September 20,
2013. The Department has reviewed and approved the Plans of Correction.
As a result of the recertification survey, we previously issued Adolescent and Child Development
Center, LLC a one-year certificate effective from October 14, 2013, through September 30, 2014,
unless otherwise suspended or revoked. Per IDAPA 16.03.21.125, this certificate is issued on the
basis of substantial compliance and is contingent upon the correction of deficiencies.
Thank you for your patience while accommodating us through the survey process. If you have any
questions, you can reach me at 239-6267.
Sincerely,

PAMELA LOVELAND-SCHMIDT, Adult & Child DS
Medical Program Specialist
DDA/ResHab Recertification Program
PLS/slm
Enclosure
1. Approved Plan of Correction
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Adolescent and Child Development Center, LLC

151 N 3rd Ave Ste 110 and 112
Pocatello, ID 83201-6369
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(208) 232-5622
lnBYTDB:

Recerti!icatlon

Survey Team: Pam Loveland-Schmidt, Medical Program Specialist, DDA/ResHab Certificatlon Program; Bobbi
Specialist, DDA/ResHab Certification Program; and Eric Brown, Manager, DDA/ResHab Certification Program.
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16.03.1 0.654.02.a.iil
654. DEVELOPMENTAL THERAPY:
PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS.
02. Comprehensive Developmen!al
Assessments. Assessments must be
conducted by qualified professionals defined
under Section 655 of these rules. (7-1·13)
a. Comprehensive Assessments. A
comprehensive assessment must (7·1-11)
iii. Guide treatment; (7-1-11)
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2013-12.-16
1. What actions will be taken to correct the
deficiency? The plan should address agency
systems and not just the examples specified in the
survey report.
All evaluations will be reviewed and moditled to
For example:
ensure they guide treatment
2. What will the agency do to identify any other
Participant 1's compnehensive developmental
participants, staff. or systems that may be affected
assessment dated July 21,2013, recommends by the deficiency? II identified, what corrective
22 hours a week af group and individual
actions will be taken?
community-based developmental therapy (DD. The agency will address this as though all
The prognem implementation plans {P1P's)
participants assessments are affected. The
identified that this objective would be
corrective action identified will address the
implemer~ted with the group and individual. Per
deficiency
data collection sheets and bi Uing rece>rds, he
3. Who will be responsible for implementing each
was only receiving group services.
corrective action?
Administrator or designee.
Participant 3's developmental assessment
4.
How will the corrective actions be monitored to
recommendations stated, "It is important that
ensure
the problem is corrected and does not
she maintain her skills so that she does not
recur?
lose them.' The recommendations also stated

Two of 4 participant records reviewed
(Partictpants 1 and 3) lacked evidence that the
comprehensive developmental assessment
guided treatment.
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16.03.10.654.02.a.iv
654, DEVELOPMENTAL THERAPY:
PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS.
02. Comprehensive Developmental
Assessments. Assessments must be
coi'Kiucted by qualified professionals defined
under Section 655 of these rules. (7-1-13)
a. Comprehensive Assessments. A
comprehensive assessment must (7-1-11)
iv. Identify the participant's current and
relevant strengths, needs, ai'KI interests when
these are applical>le to the respective
discipline; and (7-1-11}

9120/2013

Adolescent and Ctlild llewlopmen! Ce- UC
'

:center-based DT, but did not address the
)en11ironments where the individual had the
!need. In addition, they did not include or
!address the recommendatior~s from the
!occupational therapy, physical therapy, and
I!,Peech language pathology assessments,
hich statad she has plateaued. The DT skill
training did not appear to be the right service
or her physical ability and were not addressed
in the assessment

u.·
One of 4 participant records reviewed
(Participant 1) lacked evidence that the
comprehensive developmenta I assessment
identified the participant's current and relevant
strengths, needs, and interests when these
were applicable to the respective dtsc~line.
For example, Participanl1's developmental
assessment dated July 21, 2013, did not
include interests.

The corrective action will be monitored through
the agency's quality as sura nee program conducted
quarterly and ongoing

PlllleHirt'ICIIIII
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2013-12-16
1. What actions will be taken to correct the
deficiency1 The plan should address agency
systems and not just the exam pies specified in the
survey report.
AU evafuations will be reviewed and updated to
include >trengths, needs, and interests.
2. What will the agency dote> identify any other
participa r>ts, staff, or systems that may be affected
by the deficiency? If identified, what corrective
actions will betaken?
The agency will address this as though aH

particip.ants 1 assessments are affected. The

corrective action identified will address the
deficiency
3. Who will be responsible for Implementing each
corrective act1on?

4, How will the corrective actions be monitored to
ensure the problem is corrected and does not
recur?
The corrective action will be monitored through
the agency's quality assurance program completed
quarterly and ongoing.
10/1712.013(3:42:31 PM
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16.03.10.654.G4.a.iii
654. DEVELOPMENTAL THERAPY:
PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS.
04. DDA Program Documentation
Requirements. Each DDA must maintain
records for each participant the agency serves.
Each participant's record must include
documentation of the participanfs involvement
in and response to the services provided. (7-111)

a. General Requirements for Program
Documentation. For each participant the
following program documentation is required:
(7-1-11}
iii. A review of the data, and, when indicated,
changes in the daily activities or specific
implementatton procedures by the qualified
professional. The review must include the
qualified professionafs dated initials. (7-1-11}

Three of 4 participant records reviewed
(Partjcipams 1, 2, and 3} lacked docume11ta!ion
of a review of the data, and, when indicated,
changes in the daily actiVities or spectfic
implementation procedLtres by the qualified
professional. The review must indude the
qualified professional's dated initials.
For example:
Participant 1's PIP frequency of data collection
for city transportation: "Data will be taken one
or more times per session with a minimum of 3
trials." Thls language was consistent with all 5
objectives. Data from data sheets identified
that this minimum data collection was not being
meL Data fOr !his objective was only collected
1 time during August 2013. There was no
evidence the professlooal made changes to
meet the PIP instruc!ians.
Participant 2's task analysis [TA) identified on
the PIP was inoonsistent with theTA that was
identified an tile data sheet. for instance, tile •
washing hands" PIP had 7 steps. Data sheet
fOr "washing hands" had only 5 steps (which
was different than the PIP}. Staff were
rollecting data inconsistently with what was

101171201313:42:31 PM
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1. What actions wm be taken to correct the
deficiency? The plan should address agency
systems and not just the exarnpfes spedAed in the
survey report.
The dota will be reviewed b~ the professional and
changes will include the dated initials.
2. What will the agency do to identify any other
r>arlicipants, staff, or systems that may be affected
by the deficiency? If identified, what corrective
actions will be l<lken?
The agencywHI address this as though all
participants' services are affected. The corrective
action identified will address the deficiency
3. Who will be responsible fori mpleme nting each
corrective action 7
The administrator or designee
4. How wiU the wrrective actions be monitored to
ensure the problem is corrected and does not
recur?
This will be monitored weekly and monthly
through the agencys quality assurance program,

Page3of18
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identified e>~ the IP's. There was no evidence
the professional made changes to meet the PIP
instructlo ns.
\Participant 3's provi cler status review stateel she
!had made progress, which for all steps but one
1she requirecl hand-over-hand, which, as writte~.
did not meet the goal for the objective. The
objective stated ''Will feed herself following 1
direct verbal prompt of 80% of the time
avefaged over 3 consecutive months by
12131113." One of five steps appeared te> be
making progress, but for the other tour steps
had not made progress. There was no
documentation as to what changes had been
made to accurately document progress as
stated on the PIP.
The developmental specialist (DS) reviewed
the data sheets approximately every week and
did not identify that the employees were
collect! ng data inconsistently with what was
~utlined on the PIP's.

IIEIIII'II-:all'ut
16.03.1 0.654.04.a.iv
654. DEVELOPMENTAL THERAPY:
PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS.
04. DDA Program Documentation
Requirements. Each DDA must maintain
records for each participant the agency serves.
Each participant's ~cord must inclucle
documentation of the participant's involvement
in and response to the services provided. (7-111)
a. General Requirements for Program
Documentation. For each participant the
following program documentation Is required:
(7-1-11)
iv. Dacumentatio~ of six (6) month and ennua~
reviews by the Developmental Specialist that

10/17120131 3:42:31 PM

,....

One of 4 participant records reviewed
(Participant 3) lacked documentation of sixmonth and annual reviews by the OS that
included a written descrip~on of the
participanfs progress toward the achievement
of therapeutic goals, and the reason(s) why he
conttnued io need services.
For example, Particlpan t 3's provider status
re'liew {PSR) stated she has made progress,
which for all steps but one she required handover-hand, which, as written, did not meetthe
goal for the objective. The objective stated,
'Will feed he rseiffollowing 1 direct verbal
prompt of 80% of the lime averaged over 3
consecutive months by 12131/13." The
participant appeared to be making progress for
SurveyCnl: 6717
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1. What actions will be taken to correct the
deficien<:y? The plan should address agency
systems and not just the examples specillecll n the
suNey report.
The status reviews will i ndude justification why the
participant continues to need services.
2. What wEll the agency do to identify any other
participants, staff. or systems that may be affected
by the deficiency? If identified, what corrective
actions will be takenl
The agency will address this as though all
participants' services are affected. The corrective
action identified will address the deficiency
3. Who will be responsible for implementing each
corrective action I

2013-12-{)2
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includes a written description of t~e
pne of five steps, but for the other four steps
participanfs progress toward the achievement he participant had not made progress. There
of therapeutic goats, and the reason(s} wtly he ~as no documentation as to what changes had
coroti nues to need services. (7-1-13)
been made to promote prog ness and why she
continuE>CI to need services.

912.012013

The administrator or designee.
4. How wlll the corrective actions be monitored to
ensure the problem is corrected and does not
recur?
This will be monitored ongoing, semiannually and
annua11y.

;

i
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16.03.10.654.05
One of 4 participant records reviewed
(Participant 1) lacked evidence the PIP was
654. DEVELOPMENTAL THERAPY:
written and implemented within fourteen (14)
PROCEDURAL REQUiREMENTS.
days after tne first day of ongoing programming.
05. DDA Program lm!)!ementalion Plan
Requlremer~ts. For each partic1pant, the DDA
must develop a Program Implementation Plan For example, Participant 1's PIP's laclled an
implementation date and there was no
far each DDA objective included on lhe
docL!mentation the PIP's were implemented
partici!)ant's required plan of service. All
within
14 days of ongoing programming.
Program implementation Plans must be
related to a goal or objective on the
participant's plan of service. The Program
Implementation Plan must be written and
Implemented within fourteen ( 14) days after
the iirst clay of ongoing programming and be
revised whenever partlclpanl needs change. if
the Program Implementation Plan is not
completed within this time frame, tne
particlpanfs rerords must contain participantbased documentation justifying the delay. The

1011712013 [ 3:42:31 PM
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1. What actions will i>e taken to correct the
2013-12-02
deficiency? The plan should address agency
systems and notjusttheexamples specified in the
survey report.
PIPswillbe implementedwithir> 14 daysof
ongoing seTVices.
2. What will the agency d.o to identify any other
participants, staff. or systems that may be affected
by the deficiency? If identified, what corrective
actions will be taken 1
There are no other participants affected.
3. Who will be responsible for implementing each
corrective action?
The adml nistrator or designee.
4. How will the corrective actions be monlto red to
ensure the J>roblem is correctE>CI and does not
recur?

Thfswill be monitored ongoing and weekly wnen
new participar1ts enter services to meetlimefra mes
Page 5 ol18
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654. DEVELOPMENTAL THERAPY:
PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS.
05. DOA Program Implementation Plan
Requi"ements. For each participant, the DDA
must develop a Program Implementallon Plan
for each DDA objac:tlve included on the
participant's required plan of service. All
Program Implementation Plans must be
related to a goal or objective on the
participant's plan of service. The Program
Implementation Plan must be written and
implemented witnin fourreeTJ (14) days after
the first day of onsoing programming a!ld be
revis~d whenever participant needs change. If
the Program Implementation Ptan is not
completed within this lime frame, !he
participant's records must contain participantbased documentation jusllfylng fue delay. The
Program lmplementatiorl Plan must include !Me
following req~irements: (7-1-11)
b. Baseline Statement. A baseline statement
addressing the partiCipants skill level and
abilities related tc the specific skill to be
learned. (7-1-11)

9!21l/2013

'

Program Implementation Plan must include 111 e
following requirements: (7·1·11)

... IICIII • ._

~
One of 4 participant records reviewed
(Particlpar~t 2) lacked documentation that the
PIP included a baseline statemertl addressing
the participant's skill level and abUilies related
to the specific skill to be learned.

1. What actions will be taken to correct tne

llatllllll
2013·12-11;

deficiency? The plan should address agency
systems and not just the examples spedfied in the
sul'Vey report
Baselines w~l be re-probed and corrected for all
inaccurate baselines identified by professional.
For example, Participant 2's PIP's included
2. What will the agency do to identify any other
baselines, but they were not acc~rate within the participants, staff, or systems that may be affected
"gain attention' objectille. The objective "will
by the deficiency? ~f identified, what corrective
get people's attention appropriately following 1 actions will be taken?
direct verbal prompt 70% of the time averaged
The agency will address this as though all
over 3 con sec~tive months," the baseline
participants' services are affected. The corrective
stated "actively participates in using
act~on identified wlfl address the deficiency
communication 10% of the time." For the
3. Who will be responsible for Implementing eacn
baseline "discuss communicatioTl," the
corrective action?
objec:tlve was written to "gain attention" and the
Administrate r or designee
baseline addressed "actively participates in
4. How wm the corrective actions be monitored to
~~ng communication," which did not correlate.
ensure the problem is corrected and does not
so, as noted on the individual service plane
recur?
(ISP), it stated, "He is mostly non-verbal."
This wi II be monitored weekly during staff training
and supervision d LUing baseline collections
periods.

.

10/171201313:42:32 PM
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;One of 4 participant records reviewed
16.03.10.654.05.1
(Participant 1) lacked documentation that the
654. DEVELOPMENTAL THERAPY:
PIP
included a target date for completion.
PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS.
05. DDA Program lmplementatlon Plan
Requirements. For each participant, the DDA (The agency corrected the deficiency during the
must develop a Program Implementation Plan course of the survey. The agency is required to
address questions 2-4 on the plan of
for each DDA objeclive included on the
correction.)
participant's required plan of service. All
Program Implementation Plans must be
related to a goal or objective on the
partic!Janrs plan of service. The Program
lm plementation Plan must be written and
implemented within fourteen (14) days after
the first day of ongoing programming and be
revised whenever participant needs change. If
the Program Implementation Plan is not
completed within this time frame, the
participant's records must contain participantbased documentation justifying the delay. The
Program Implementation Plan must include lhe
following requirements: (7-1-11)
f. Target Date. Target date for completion. (7-111)

10!17 /20131 3:42:32 PM
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2. What will the agency do to identify any other
participants, staff, or systems that may be affected
by the deficiency? If identified, what corrective
actions will be taken?
The agency will address this as thougn all
particip<mts' services are affected. The corrective
action identified will address the deficiency
3. Who wi II be responsible for implementing each
corrective action?
Administrator or designee
4. H<>w wEll the corrective actions be monitored to
ensure the problem is C(}rrected and does nat
recur?

This will be monitored ongoing and during
quarterly quality assurance reviews.

Poge 7 ol1&
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16.03.10.664.01 .a.v
664. CHlLDREN'S HCSS STATE PLAN
OPTION: PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS.
01. General Requirements for Program
Documerttation. The provider must maintain
reoords for each participant served. Eacl'l
participant's record must include
documentation of the participant's involvement
in and
response to the sef\/ices provided. For eacl'l
participant, the following program
documentation is required: {7 •1-11)
a. Direct servK:e provider info1111ation that
includes written documentation of the service
provided during each visit made to the
participant, and contains, at a minimum, the
following information: (7-1-11)
v. Specific place of service. (7-1-11)

Three of 4 child participant records reviewed
{Participants A, B, and C) lacked evidence that
the direct ser.~ice provider information included
/written documentation of the S<lrvioe provided
during each visit made to the participant, and
contained, at a minimum, the specific place of
seiVice.
'For elrem pie:
JParticipant A's habilitative support (HS) data
sheet stated "community" only for July 2, 9, 16,
22, and 29,2013.
Participant B's HS data sheet stated
"community" only for July 1, 8, and 15, 2013.
Participant C had what appeared to be
habi!itative intervention {HI) data collection
sh eels that had a section for the specific place
of se!Vice, but it was left blank.

fbiU
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P.:s record lacked documentation of
-- Participant
monthly s~.mmaries completed by the HS staff

16.03.10.684.02.a
664. CHILDREN'S HCBS STATE PLAN
OPTION: PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS
02. Habilitative Supports Docume11tation.ln
addition to the general requirements listed in
Subsection ti64.G1 of this rule, the following
1()117120131 3:42:32 PM
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since the initiation of ser.~ices (July, August,
and September 2013).

,._II C111'1"81111111
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1. What actions wiU be taken to correct the
2013·12·02
deficiency? The plan shouldadclressagency
systems and not just the examples specified in the
SUN€y report
The specific locat<on will documer>ted in
participants' records.
2. What will the agency do to identify any other
participants, staff, or systems tllat may be affected
by tile deficiency? If identified, what corrective
actions will be to ken?
The agency wi II address tilis as though all
participants' services are affected. The corrective
action identified will address the deficiency
3, Who will be responsible for implementing each
corrective action?
Administrator or designee
4.HC>wwill the corrective actions be monitoned to
ensure the problem is corrected and does not
recur?
This will be monitoned wee!dy dtJring supervision
and staff training.

Mllltf l:ll,'llllbl
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1. What actions wm be taken to correct the
deficiency? The plan sh olJid address agency
systems and not just the examplessr:>ecified in the

Participant B's record lacked documentation the

SuM!yCnt £711
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must be completed: (7-1-11)
a. On a monthly basis, the habilita!ive support
staff must complete a summary of the
participants response to the support service
and submit the monthly summary to the clinical
sllpeNisor. (7-1-11)

HS staff completecl the monthly summary for
July 2013; the habilitaUve interventionist (HI)
compleled the summary.
Participants C and D's monthly summaries
!were oompleted by the HI, not the HS.

912012013

survey report.
Montilly summaries wi Ube corrected and
completed accurately.
2. What wU I the agency do to identify any other
participants, staff, or systems that may be affected
by th" deficiency? If identified, wflat corrective
actions will be taken?
The agency will address this as though all
participants' servi c"s are affected. The corrective
action identified will addr.,ss the deficiency
3. Who wit! be re.>ponsible for implementing each
corrective action?

Administrator or de>ignee
4. How will the corrective actions be monitored to
ensure the problem is corrected and does not
recur?

This will monitored monthly, upon completion of
the review.

'
~

111$1111flllllilllf(lli
16.03.10.664.02.b
654. CHILDREN'S HCBS STATE PLAN
OPTION: PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS.
02. Habilitative Supports Documentation. In
addition to the general requirements listed in
Subsec:tion 664.01 of this rule, the following
must be completed: (7-1-11)
b. The clinical sLipervisor reviews the summary
on a monthly basis and when
reoommendations for changes to the type and
amount of support are identified, submits the
reoommendations to the plan developer. (7-111)

101171201313:42:32 PM

Three of four child participant records reviewed
{Particfpants B, C, and D) lacked evidence the
clinical supervisor reviewed the summary on a
monthly basis and when recommendations for
changes to the type and amount of support
were identffied, submitted the
recommendations to the plan developer.
For exampie:
Participant B's record lacked evidence the
cilnical supervisor rev~wed the monthly
summary oompleled for August 2013.

SuNe}'Cnt: 6717

PlaiiHIITIICIIIn
1. What actions will be taken to correct the
deficiency? The plan should address agency
systems and not j ustthe e><amples specified in the
survey report.
The clinical supervrsor will review all summaries.
2. What wm the agency do to identify any other
participants, staff, or systems that may be affecte>d
by the deficiency? If identified, what corrective
actions will be taken?
The agency will address this as though ail
participants' services are affectoo. The corrective
action id en tilled wm ad dress the deficiency

llltliiiiB
2(}13-12-15
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Pat1ic:ipant C's plan was au!horiz.ed for January
3, 2013, througll January 2, 2014. The monthly
summaries lacked the month of review;
therefore, it was unclear if summaries were
completed monthly.

W2012013

3. Who will be responsible for implementing each
<orrective action?
Administrator or designee
4. How will thecorrectiveactlons be monitored to
ensure the problem Is corrected and does not
~ecur?

Participant D's plan was authorized for July 25, This will be man ito red weekly during supervision
2013, thro!Jgn July 24, 2014. The monthly
and staff trabning.
summaries lacked month of review; therefore, it
fWas unclear if summaries were compk>ted
monthly.

i
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16.03.10.665.02.f
One of two employee records reviewed
(Employee 4) lacked docu mentati<:>n !hat
665. CHILDREN'S HCBS STATE PLAN
OPTION: PROVIDER QUALIFICATIONS AND providers of habililalive supports (HS)
completed competency counsewo rk approved
DUllES.
by lhe Department to demonstrate
All providers of HCBS state plan option
services must have a valid provider agreement compe1encies related 1o the requirements to
provide the service.
with the Department Performance under this
agreement wil be monitored by the
For example, Employee 4 had been providing
Department. (7-1-11)
HS and has not completed the coursework.
02. Habilitative Support staff. Habi!itative
supports must be provided by an agency
cartifred as a DDA with staff who are capable
of supervising the direct sef'Jices provided, or
by the Infant Toddler Program. Providers of
habiKtative supports must meet the following
minimum qualifications: (7-1-13)
f. Must complete competency coursewoTk
approved by the Department to clemon strate

1Cll17i2013l3:42:32 PM
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2{)13-12-Q2
1. What actions will be taken to correct the
defidency? The plan should address agency
systems and not just the examples specified in the
survey report.
All staff unqualtf1ed to prOIIide a seNice will be
removed from servke provision.
2. What will the agency do to identify any other
participants, staff, or systems tho! may be affected
by the deficiency? If identified, what corrective
actions will be taken?
The agencywfll address this as though all
participants' services are affecte<l. The corre<tive a
3. Who wm be responsible for implement\ ng each
corrective action?
The administrator or designee
4. How will the corrective actions be monitored to
emsu re the problem is corrected and does not
recur?

Page
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competencies related to the requirements to
provide habilitative supports. (7-1-11)

9J20/2ll13

This will be monitored ongoing and upon hire.
.
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16.03.10.683.01.b
683. CHILDREN'S WAIVER SERVICES:
COVERAGE AND LIMITATIONS.
All children's DD waiver services must be
identified on a plan of service developed by
the family-centered planning team, including
the plan developer, and must be
reoommended by a physician or other
practi~oner of the heaUng arts. In addition to
the children's home and community based
state plan option seTIIices described in Section
663 of these ru !es, the tolowing seNices are
available ior waiver eligible participants and
are reimbursable services when provided in
accordance with these rules; (7-1-11)
01. Family Training. Family training is
professional one-on-one (1 on 1) instruction to
families to help them better meet the needs of
the waiver participant receiving intervention
services. {7 -1-11 )
b. Family training must be pfovided to the
parti~nfs parent or legal guardian when the
part~ipant is present. (7-1-11)

1011712013)3:42:32 PM

~
One of iour child participant records reviewed
(Participant A) lacked evidence that family
raining was provided to thlil participants parent
or legal guand~an when the participant was
present
For example, Partroipant A's family training
documentation did not identify that the child
was present during the sewice.
';

;

Pial If ra 1•11111
1. What actions will be taken to correct the

llatltlll&
20B-12~2

deficiency? The plan should address agency
systems and not just the examples spe<:ified in the
survey report.
Familytrain>ng will only provided when the
particip;mt is preser11.
2. What will the agency do to identify any other
participants, staff, or S!{Stems that may be affected
by the deficiency? If identified, what corrective
actions will be taken?
The agency will address this as though all
participarlts' services are affected. ne corrective
action identified will address the deliden cy
3. Who will be responsible for implementing each
corrective action?

Administrator or designee
4. How will the corrective actions be monitored to
ensure the problem is corrected and does not
recl.!r?
This will be monitored ongo1ng and weekly during
staff supervision and training.

surveyCrrt: 6717
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llltii*MlB/Iaxt .
16.03.10.683.03.b
663. CHILDREN'S WAIVER SERVICES:
COVERAGE AND LIMITATIONS.
AI chidren's DO waiver services must be
identified on a plan of setvice developad by
the family-centered planning team, including
the plan developer, and must be
recommended by a physician or other
practitioner of the healir.g arts. In additton to
the children's home and commLJnity based
state plan option services described in Section
663 of these rules, the following services are
available for waiver eligible participants and
are reimbursable services when provided in
accordance with these rules: (7·1·11)
03. Habili!ative Intervention Evaluation. The
purpose of !he habilitative ir~tervention
evaluation is to guide the formation of
d evelopmen!ally-appropliate objectives and
intervention strategies related to goals
identified through the family-centered planning
process. The habilitative inteiVenlionist rnLJsl
complete an evaluation prior to the initial
provision of habililative intervention services.
The e~~aluation must im:lude: (7·1·11)
b. Functional behav<oral analysis; (7-1-11}

1011712013 13:42:32 PM

Adotescenl arid Child

Do\ISioprnent Ce-' LLC

Jlllqs

912012013

PlillotCil'l'lllllbl

Dati IIIII

iOr~e of four child participant records reviewed

1. What actions will betaken to correct the
2013-12-16
deficiency? The plan should address agency
systems and notjustthe examples specified in the
survey report.
HI evaiLJations will include functional behavioral
For example, Participant B's HI evaluation did
ar;alyses. Eva ILJations will be corrected.
not include a functional behavioral analysis
2. What will the agency do to identify any other
{FBA). The assessment had a section that was participants, staff, or systems that may be affected
checked "Not Applicable."
by the deficiency? If identified, what corrective
actions will be taken?
The agertcy will address this as though all
participants' services are affected. The corre<t,ve
action identified will address the deficiency
3. Who wi II be responsible for implementing each
corrective action?
Administrator or designee
4. How will the corrective actions be monitored to
ensure the problem is corrected and does n!lt
recur?
This will be monitored ongoing and during
quarterly quality assurance reviews.
(Participant B) lacked evidence the HI
evaluation included a functional behavioral
analysis.

Surveyem: 6717
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. .IBfllnDITlllt
16.03.10.6B4.03.b
684. CHILDREN'S WAIVER SERVICES:
PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS.
03. Program Implementation Plan
Requirements. For eaoh participant receiving
intervention and family training services, the
DDA or the lnfan1 Toddler Program must
develop a program implementation plan to
determl ne objectives to be i r>cluded on the
participant's required plan ofser-.ice. (7·1-13)
b. The program implementatioll plan mL!st be
written, implemented, and submitted to the
plan developer witnin fourteen (14) days after
the first day of ongoing programming and be
revised whenever participant needs change. If
the prognam implementation plan is not
completed within this time frame, the participant
's recl)rds must contain documented
participant-based juslif~ealion for the delay. {71-13)

. llllllllil-'1111
16.()3.1 0.684.03.c.x
684. CHILDREN'S WAIVER SERVICES:
PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS.
03. Program Implementation Plan
Requirements. Fgr each participant receiving
10/1712013 I 3:42:32 PM

...

Ado~cent

9/2frl2013

and Child Development Cenlet LLC

'

Three of 3 child participant records reviewed
(Participants A, 8, and C) lacked evidence thai
the PIP was written, implemented, and
submitted to the plan developer within fourteen
(14) days aflertl1e first day of ongoing
programming and was revised whenever the
participant's needs changed.
For example, Participants A, 8, C, and D's
records ladled docL!mentation the PIP's were
submitied to the plan developer.

Pllnlf I:III'I'IICiill

111111 ..

1. What actions will be taken to correct the
2013·12-02
deficiency? The plan should address agency
systems and not just the examples specified in the
survey report
PH's will be implemented withi r> 14 days of
ongoing prog ra mmJ ng.
2. What wm the agency do to identify any other
participants, staff, or systems that may be affected
by tile deficiency? If identified, what corrective
actions will be taken?
The agency will add resstnis as thoug n aU
partici)l"nts' services are affected. The corrective
action identified will address the deficiency
3. Who will be responsible for implementrng each
corrective action?

Administrator designee
4. How wi II the corrective actions be monitored to
ensure the problem is corrected and does not
recur?
The agency wlll monitor this ongoing and weekly
upol'l the initiation Gf services to verify compliance•

fbl8l
Four of 4 child participant records reviewed
(Participants A, B, C, and D) lacked
documentation that tl1e PIP was completed by
the HI, and reviewed and approved by the
clinical supervisor, as indicated by signature,

SurveyCnl: 6717

PIIIIIICII hC111i
1. What actions wi II be taken to correct the
deficiency? Tne pian should address agency

llatata ..
C. I iiilad
2013-12·16
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intervention and family training services, the
DDA or the Infant Toddler Program must
develop a program implementation pta n to
determine objectives to be included on the
participant's required pta n of service, (7-1-13)
c. Ttte program implementation plan must be
completed by the hab!litatiYe interventionist,
and must include the following requirements:
(7-1-11)
x. The program implementation plan must be
reviewed and approved by the clin teal
s~pervisor, as i!ldicaled lly signature,
cteden!ial, and date on the plan. (7-1-13)

Adolescent and

t011712013l3:42:32 f'M

912GI2013

Development CentEr, l.LC

For example, Participants A, B, C, and D's
PIP's lacked documentation that the clinical
supervisor reviewed and approved them by
signing, cnedent1alirlg, and dating tha PIP's.

llllllllt-a/Text.
16.03.21.41 0.01.b.i
410. GENERAL TRAINING REQUIREMENTS
FOR DDA STAFF.
Each DDA must ens~re that all training of staff
specific to service delivery to the participant is
comp!eted as follows: (7-1-11)
01. Yearly Training. The DOA must ensure that
slaff or volur~1eers who provide DDA services
0001plete a minimum oftwellie {12) hours of
fonmal tra~ning each calendar year. Each
agency staff providing services to particFpants
must (7-1-11)
b. Be certified in CPR and fi rsl aid within ninety

Chit~

credential, and date on the plan,

fblql
Two of 9 employee records reviewed

(Employees 4 ar1d 5) lacked doc<J mentation
that each agency staff providing servires to
participants was certified in CPR and First Aid
within ninety (SO) days of hire and maintailed
current certification thereafter. The agency
must en sure that CPR and First Aid trained
staff are present or accompany participants
when ~rvices or DDA-sponsored activities are
being provided.
For example:

systems and not just tne examples specified in the
survey report
All HI PIPs will be completed by qualified staff and
reviewed by the clinical supervisor prior to
implementction. All PIPs will be reviewed.
2. What will the agency do to identify any other
participants, staff, or systems that may be affected
by the deficiency? If identified, what corrective
actions will be taken 1
The agency will address tnis as though all
participants' serVices are affected. The corrective
action identified will address the deficiency
3. Who will be responsible for implementing each
corrective a~tion?
The admFnistrator or designee
4. How will the corrective actions be monitored to
ensure the problem is corrected and does not
recur?
This will be monitored ongoing and during
quarterly quality assurance reviews.

..

Filii If Cll'iiiltlto

llatlltl ..

2()13-12·16
1, What actions will be t;, ken to correct the
deficiency? The plan should address agency
systems and notjusttheexamples specified in the
survey report.
All staff will have CPR and first aid.
2. Wnat will the agency do to identify any other
participants, staff, or systems that may be affected
by the deficiency? If identified, what corrective
actions will be taken?
The agencywll! address this as though all
participant<' services are affected. The corrective
action i dentifie<l will address the defidency

Employee 4's record lacked documentation that
SwveyCnt. 6717
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(90) days of hire and maintain current
certification thereafter; and (7-1-11)
i. The agency must ensure that CPR and firstaid trained staff are present or accompany
participa r1ts when services or DDA-sponsored
activites are being provided. {7 -1-11)
Developmental

9/2012013

A<tolesoenl and Child Development CentBr LLC
'

!he employee was CPR and First Aid certified
between August 11, 2013, and September 12,
2013.

3. Who wfll be responsible for implementing each
corrective action?
The administrator or designee
4. How will the corrective actions be monitored to
Employee S's record lacked documentation thai ensure the problem is corrected and does not
!he employee was CPR and First Aid certified
rec~r?
between June 28, 2013, and September 12,
This will be monitored uf>on hire and during
2013.
quarterly quality assurance reviews.
Ti'te agency w>ll address this as though all
participo nts' services are affected. The corrective
action identified will address the deficiency

1Ballhrlla/TI11
16.03.21.500.03.f
500. FACILITY STANDARDS FOR
AGENCIES PROVIDING CENTER-BASED
SERVICES.
The require men Is in Sec1io n 500 of this rule,
apply when an agency is providing cenlerbased services. (7-1-11)
03. Fire and Safety Standards. (7-1-11)
f. All haza rdolls or toxic substances must be
properly labeled and stored under lock and
key; and (7-1-11)

"-

..... Clllllllli

1111111118

The agency lacked evidence that all hazardous
or toxic substances were properly labeled and
stored under lock and key in the facility.

2. What will the agency do to identify ally other
participants, staff, or systems that may be affected
by the deficiency? If <dentified, what corrective
actior~s will be tal<en?
(The agency corrected !he deflciency during the The agency will address tf!is as though all
course of the survey. The agency is required lo participants' services are affected. The corrective
complete questions 2-4 on the plan of
acti1>r1 identified will address the deficiency
correc~on.)
3. Who will be responsible for implementir1g each
corrective a-ction?

Administrator or designee
4. How will the corrective actions be monitored to
ensure the problem fs mrrected and does not
recur?

This will be monitored daily and graded in the
quality assurance review.

1011712013[3:42:32 PM

SU<ve)'Cnt: 6717
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Mo19scenl and Child Dovelopment Center LLC
'

IIEIIIfllilllliiTut

Flii!IQIB

16.03,21.511.04.a
511. MEDICATION STANDARDS AND
REQUIREMENTS.
04. Assistance with Medication. An agency
may clloose to assist participants with
medications; however, only a licensed nurse or
other licensed health professional may
administer medications. Prior to unlicensed
agency staff assisting participants wilh
medication, the followlng conditions must be in
plaoe:(7-1-11)
a. Each staff person assisting with pe rticipant
medications must successfully complete and
follow !he "Assistance with Med~ations"
course available lhrough the Idaho
Professiooal Technical Education Program, a
oou rse approved by the Idaho Slate Board of
Nursing, or other Departmenl-approved
training; (7-1-11)

One of 8 employee records relliewed
(Employee 7) lacked documentation that each
staff person wtoo assisted with participant
medicalions had successfully completed and
followed the "Assistance with Medications"
pourse ava~able through the Idaho Professional
ITechnical Education Program, a course
approved by the Idaho State Board of Nursing,
or another Department-approved !nsining.

10/1712013 i 3:42:32 PM

9120/2013

!laaf r.,...

11111111 be

I. What actions will be taken to correct the
2013-12-(12
deficiency? The pian shoLdd address agency
systems and not just the examples specified ir1 the
suJVey report,
All staff will have proper certification, No staff wi II
be allowed to assist wtthe>ut it.
2. What will the agency do to identify any other
participants, staff, or systems that may be affected
by the deficiency? If identified, what corrective
actions will be tll ken?
For example, Employee 7's record had
The agency Wi II address this as though aft
documentation as having assisted a DDA
particip8nts' services are affected. The corrective
;participent with her medications. There was no action identified will address the deficiency
'documentation !hal Employee 7 had
3. Who will be responsible for imp lernenting each
successfully completed a Department-approved
corrective action?
medication training course.
Administrator or designee
4. flow will the corrective actions be manito red to
ensure the problem is corrected and does not
recur?
This will be monitored upon hire and during the
quarterly qual kty assurance review.

s.rwyent: 6717
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IIIII II!. i&al11lt
16.03.21.601
501. RECORD REQUIREMENTS.
Each DDA certified uncler these rules must
maintain accurate, current, and complete
participant and administrative records. These
records must be maintained for at leas! five (5)
years. Each participant record must support
the individual's choices, interests, and needs
that result in the type and amount of each
service provided. Each participant record must
clearly document the date, time, d1.1ration, and
type of service, and include the signature of
the indMdual providing the service, for each
service provided. Each signature must be
ace om pan ied both by credentials and lhe date
signed. Each agency must have an integrated
participant records system to provide past and
current info1111ation and ~o safeguard
participant cor~fidentialily Lmder these rules. (71-11)

Adolesce~~t and

Child De1re1Dprnem Center LLC

filliP

'

9120/2013

PlalldCll-.-a.J

1111811 ..

Five of 7 participant records reviewed
(Participants 1, 2, 3, C, and D) laoked evidence
that each participant record clearly documented
1the date, time, duration, and type of service,
(and included the signature of the individl.lal
)providing the service, for each service provided.

2013-12-16
1. What actions will betaken to correct the
deficiency? The plan should address agency
systems and not justthe examples specified in the
Slln/ey report.
All required e~ements will be included in tr.e
documentation of services. Documentation will
accurately refiect the services rendered.
ijF or example:
2. What will the agency do to identify any other
Pil rticipants, staff, or systems that may be affected
Participant 1's data sheets for August 9, 13,
by the deficiency? If identified, what corrective
and 1S, 2013, lacked documentation of the type actions wm be taken?
of servioe.
The agency will address this as though all
partidpants' servfces are affected. The corrective
Participant2's data sheeta for July 25 and 30,
action identified wm address the deficiency
2013, and August 25, 2013, tacked
3. Who will be responsible fori mplementing each
documenta!ton of the type of service.
corrective ac.tion?
Administrator or designee
Participant 3's record included agency
4.
How will the corrective actions be monitored to
documentation that employees documented "
ensure
th~ problem is corrected and does not
Home/Community" for all data from March 14,
recur?
2013, through August 16, 2013. The participant
This will be monitored ongoing and during
was authori~ed for center ser.tices onlj.
quarterly quality assunance review.
Participant C's record lacked evidence that the
type of service was clea rty documented. It
appeared ttlat Family Training was documented
on the "181 Therapy Progress notes," which is
not an authorized service. The notes had been
signee! and credentialed by the HI.

Participant D's monltlly HS review was
completed by the HI, not the HS, and was
signee! by the HI.

Jlllllfa__:.jfax.t

fllll!ll

labltam

1'1111111:&1 tiCiill
'

16.03.21.601.01.d
501. RECORD REQUIREMENTS.
Each DDA certified under these rules must
maintain accurate, current, ar1d complete
10/17!201313:42:32 PM

One of 7 participant records reviewed
(Participant A) lacked evidence that the profile
sheet contained the identifying information
reflecting the current statLJs of the participant,

SurveyCnl: 6717
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Adolescent

~nd

Child Dew.lopmenl Center, LLC

9120/21)13

incJuding current medications.

1. What actions wlll be taken to correct the
participant and administrative records. These
records must be maintained for at least five (5)
deficiency? The plan should address ag<>ney
For example, Participan I A's profile sheet did
years. Each participant record must support
systems and not just the examples specified in the
ne>t Include cu men! medications. The
the individual's choices, in!erests, and needs
survey report.
medical/social hi'llory dated Apri130, 2013,
that result in the type and amount of each
, All required elements will be included in the
service provided. Each participant record must states the pa rlicipant lakes Melatonin; !he plan ; profile. All will be reviewed and edited.
clearly doe1.1ment the date, time, duration, and of service dated June 5, 2013, states the
2. What will the agency do to identify any other
type of service, and include the signature of
participant takes Melatonin; and !he HI
participants, staff, or systems that may be affected
evaluation dated July 1, 2.013, states the
the individual providing the service, for each
by the deficiency< If identified, what co rrectfve
service provided. Each signature must be
participant takes Melatonin.
actions wifl be taken?
accompanied botn by credentials and the date
The agency will address this as thoLJgh all
signed. Each agency must have an integrated REPEAT DEF ICI EN CY from the recertification
participants' services are affected. The corrective
participant records system to pmvide past and survey conducted on March 15, 2013.
action iden1ified wil address the deficiency
current information and to safeguard
3. Who witl be responsible for implementing each
participant confidentiatily under these nrles. {7corrective action?

1-11)

Administrator or designee
4. How will the corrective actions be monitored 1o
ensure the problem is corrected and does not

01. General Records R~uirements. Eacn
participant record must contain the following
information: (7-1-11)
d. Profile sheet containing the identifying
informatio11 reflecting the current status of the
participant, Jncludi ng reside11ce and living
arrangement, contact information, emergency
contacts, physician, current medications,
allergies, special dietary or medical needs, and
any other infonmation required to provide safe
and effective care; (7-1-11)

recur?

This will be monitored ongoing and during
quarterly quality assurance review.

If deficiencies are cited, an approved p!an of correction is requisite to continued program participation.

10/17!201313:42:32 PM
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